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Abstract

This study aimed at studying the biomethanation process using a 100 L pilot-scale

digester equipped with a dense membrane for hydrogen injection. Hydrogen mass

transfer was characterized and the impact of hydrogen �owrate, agitation rate and of

the co-injection of CO2, on biogas production and composition, was precisely studied.

A linear relationship between H2 �owrate and the CO2 and CH4 rates in biogas was

found but no impact on biogas �owrate was shown. It was also noticed that, without

exogenous CO2 injection, and for high H2 injection �owrates, residual H2 could be

found at the digester outlet due to local CO2 limitation. Thus, this study suggested

that biogas production in biomethanation process at the pilot scale was probably

rather limited by the dissolved CO2 transport within the liquid phase than by the

hydrogen mass transfer itself.
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1. Introduction1

Anaerobic digestion is a natural biological process that transforms organic matter2

into biogas, consisting mainly of methane (about 60 %) and carbon dioxide (about3

40 %). This is today a widespread way of producing green energies and that may4

simultaneously allow the recovery of organic wastes. To increase the rate of methane5

in the biogas, one possibility is the injection of hydrogen into the digesters. In fact,6

the natural production of hydrogen transformed into methane by hydrogenotrophic7

methanogenic Archae (4H2 + CO2 −→ CH4 + 2H2O) is limiting. Thus, by inject-8

ing exogenous hydrogen, the hydrogenotrophic methanogenic Archae could consume9

more CO2 naturally produced in the reactor, and thus increase the rate of methane10

in biogas.11

Injection of gaseous hydrogen to improve methanation reaction in digesters has12

been the subject of publications which demonstrated that several parameters may13

a�ect the e�ciency of hydrogen injection, including the operating temperature and14

the mode of process performance. The main problem identi�ed by Luo et al. (2012),15

Luo and Angelidaki (2012), Luo and Angelidaki (2013a) and Bassani et al. (2015)16

is indeed a problem of e�ciency of hydrogen mass transfer in the reaction medium,17

leading to the presence of hydrogen in the biogas. These studies using di�erent18

substrates (sludge STEP for Luo and Angelidaki (2012), bovine manure for Luo19

et al. (2012) and Luo and Angelidaki (2013a)) demonstrated the impact of some20

operating conditions on the e�ectiveness of the injection of hydrogen. These were21

the pressure of the H2/CO2 mixture injected in the headpsace of the reactor (Luo22

et al., 2012), the agitation rate (Luo et al., 2012; Luo and Angelidaki, 2012, 2013a)23

and the design of the gas supplier (Luo and Angelidaki, 2012, 2013a).24

Luo and Angelidaki (2012) also showed that the amount of dissolved hydrogen25
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was very small regarding the amount of hydrogen that was expected by applying a26

mass balance on the gaseous hydrogen. With an injection of H2 to 12 L/(L d) and27

an agitation rate of 500 rpm, the dissolved concentration of H2 was indeed about 828

µmol/L while the expected one was 45 µmol/L. The di�erence between these two29

values highlighted a limiting step of transfer from gas to liquid phase due to non-30

adapted hydrodynamic conditions.31

To improve the absorption of hydrogen in the liquid phase, two strategies were con-32

sidered: the biogas recirculation and injection of hydrogen through membranes, in33

order to avoid the formation of bubbles and the loss of H2 in the outlet gas phase.34

Biological methanation by recirculation of the biogas in the solution was proposed by35

Alfaro et al. (2019) and Kougias et al. (2017). Three con�gurations of digesters and36

di�erent recirculation rates were compared by these last authors. Studied reactors37

were two columns in series, a Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor and a bubble column.38

The best results were achieved in the column reactors with the highest recirculation39

and �owrate reaching a consumption of up to 100 % H2 and in the bubble column,40

with a rate of methane reaching 98 % in the biogas.41

42

In order to address the problem of hydrogen absorption, in several studies, pure43

hydrogen or hydrogen mixed with CO or CO2 was injected by using permeation44

hollow �ber membranes. The membranes used were non-porous polyurethane mem-45

branes (Luo and Angelidaki, 2013b; Wang et al., 2013) or PVDF (polyvinylidene46

�uoride) (Díaz et al., 2015). Studies using non-porous membranes agreed on the fact47

that hydrogen was entirely consumed, since there was no hydrogen in the biogas.48

Methane rates above 96 % in biogas were reported (Ju et al., 2008; Luo and Angel-49

idaki, 2013b) which illustrated the e�ectiveness of an injection by permeation. The50

study of Díaz et al. (2015) also showed a very good e�ciency in the consumption of51
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hydrogen, with more than 95 % of the H2 injected e�ectively consumed. However,52

it was found in this last study that, on the �rst days of digestion, a large part of53

the injected hydrogen was used for biomass growth, and not for the production of54

methane. Moreover, the development of a bio�lm on the surface of the membrane55

was observed (Luo and Angelidaki, 2013b) and could increase the resistance of hy-56

drogen mass transfer. Apart from the study of Kim et al. (2013), carried out in a 10057

L reactor and considering an ex-situ culture of hydrogenotrophic Archae, the studies58

were conducted in low volumes laboratory-scale reactors.59

In this study, biomethanation reaction was carried-out in a 100 L bioreactor, using a60

silicone permeation membrane, to assess the robustness of in-situ biomethanation at61

the pilot-scale. First, the permeation characteristics of the membrane and the gas-62

liquid mass transfer performance of this system were determined. Next, the impact63

of the shear rate and hydrogen �ow rate on the biogas production and composi-64

tion were studied. Finally, the performance of methanation were determined using a65

co-injection of hydrogen and CO2.66

2. Materials and methods67

2.1. Pilot-scale digester68

The total volume of the tank was 142 L, with a diameter of Dvessel = 500 mm69

and a height H =760 mm. The sketch of the bioreactor is reported on Figure 1. As70

demonstrated in a previous study (Lebranchu et al., 2017), the stirrer preferred was71

a double helical ribbon as it o�ered better mixing performance and allowed enhanced72

biogas productivity. This stirrer was combined here with a central Archimede's screw73

wrapped around the axis of agitation. Both systems were connected to an ATEX74

motor. The ribbon was sized in geometric similarity with the one previously used in75
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a 2 L digester as reported by Lebranchu et al. (2017). The pitch of the ribbon was76

500 mm, its width was 48 mm while its internal and external diameters were 38477

and 80 mm respectively. For the screw, the dimensions were a pitch of 298 mm, a78

blade width of 54 mm and an internal radius of 12 mm. The wrapping direction was79

opposite to that of the external ribbon. The agitator was also equipped with a Te�on80

scraper with a height of 35 mm to prevent the formation of crust at the bottom of81

the reactor. The control of the temperature at 40 oC was ensured by a double-heated82

jacket. The agitation rate varied, depending on the operating conditions used, as83

detailed in the results section. The digester operated in continuous-mode with a84

mean residence time of 28 days, which implied the supply of 3.5 L of cattle manure85

and removal of 3.5 L of digestate each day. Due to the viscosity of the liquid phase,86

two Archimede's screw pumps (Air et Eau systèmes, Ludres, France) were used for87

supply and outlet. The supply was preliminary �ltered using a grid with 6 mm88

diameter holes to prevent pipe plugging. Biogas composition and production were89

determined using dedicated on-line gas chromatography and gasmeter as previously90

described in Lebranchu et al. (2017).91

2.2. Dense membrane properties and characterization92

To avoid the presence of hydrogen in the biogas at the outlet of the reactor, which93

would require the introduction of a recirculation loop of the biogas, the hydrogen94

injection was not carried out by a conventional sparger but by permeation into a95

silicone tube pressurized by closing it at one end and wrapped around a cylindrical96

support. The silicone tube used was a membrane with 0.3 mm thickness and an97

internal diameter of 2 mm (Witeg, Wertheim, Germany). The permeability P of the98

hydrogen in the silicone was obtained from equation 1 by applying various pressure99

gradients and measuring the related gas �ow rate. The experiments were conducted100
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in air, water and digestate.101

P =
Q · e
A ·∆P

(1)

with P (m3 m/(s m2 Pa)) the membrane permeability, Q the volumetric �ow rate102

(m3/s), e the membrane thickness (m), A the membrane surface (m2) and ∆P (Pa)103

the pressure di�erence. In order to enhance liquid circulation in the core of the vessel,104

the diameter of the membrane support was increased to a maximal value of 324 mm.105

A gap of 65 mm was left between the top of the scraper placed on the stirrer and the106

bottom of the wrapping of the membrane tube to allow the circulation of the �uid.107

For the same reason, a gap of 65 mm was applied between the top of the membrane108

tube and the surface of the liquid. Using these conditions, a maximum of 100 m of109

membrane could be wrapped. According to the equation 1, the expected hydrogen110

�ow rate should be 35 mL/min approximately.111

The hydrogen �ow rates and the volumetric gas-liquid mass transfer coe�cients112

kLa of the set-up were also determined. Gas-liquid mass transfer measurements113

were carried-out by setting the permeation rate at the inlet of the membrane and114

measuring the pressure inside the membrane tube. Dissolved H2 was obtained from115

the mass balance between the inlet and the outlet. The experiment was carried-out116

as follows : The reactor was �lled with 100 L of water heated gradually to 40 ◦C for117

12 hours. Before the start of the measurements, a purge of the membrane tube was118

done at 20 mL / min of H2 for 20 min in order to remove the gases that could be119

introduced inside the tube. The end of the tube was then closed and the �ow rate120

studied was �xed to the �ow meter. Continuous hydrogen injections were made in121

water at 10, 30 and 50 mL / min and, by the plot of equation 2, kLa (s
−1) value was122

then obtained.123
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ln

(
[H2]

∗

[H2]∗ − [H2]

)
= kLa · t (2)

with [H2]
∗ the concentration of H2 at saturation, [H2] the concentration of H2 in124

the solution and t the time (s).125

3. Results and discussion126

3.1. Gas-liquid mass transfer127

The permeability of hydrogen in the silicone was determined at 40◦C using sev-128

eral injection rates (30, 50 and 70 mL / min) and considering permeation in air to129

neglect the resistance of mass transfer in the �uid phase (Figure 2). A value of P130

= 7.33×10−14 (m3 m) / (s m2 Pa) was obtained. As expected, the increase of the131

resistance of mass transfer entailed a slower permeation of hydrogen in water and in132

digestate due to the signi�cant increase of the resistance to mass transfer when air is133

replaced by these two �uids (Figure 2). In parallel, the determination of kLa values,134

carried-out at a agitation rate of 10 rpm (namely for a constant power dissipation per135

unit of volume) provided values of approximately 1 h−1 (Figure 2). No study deter-136

mining the value of kLa of a dense membrane for hydrogen injection in digesters have137

been carried out at the pilot-scale making hard the comparison of the present values138

with literature data. An increase of the agitation rate to 40 rpm did not promote an139

increase in the hydrogen absorption rate as H2 microbubbles, formed and attached140

to the membrane, detached then due to higher local shear stress, causing a sudden141

release of gaseous H2 and then a decrease in the amount of dissolved hydrogen.142

3.2. Validation of pilot-scale digester143

The biogas �owrate pro�le showed that, after 17 days of production, it reached144

an asymptotic value of about 5.2 NL/h (or 1 NL/(h kgOM)), which corresponded to145
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a production of 125 L of biogas per day. Considering the daily addition of 3.5 L of146

liquid cattle manure, at a rate of about 11 % of organic matter, biogas production147

was approximately 324 L/kgOM . This result was thus in agreement with the expected148

values of biogas production using cattle manure (Teixeira Franco et al., 2017). The149

initial pH was 7.9, corresponding to the pH of the digestate used for initial reactor150

�lling. During the �rst 7 days of digestion, a slight pH decrease was observed before151

a stabilization to 7.5 after 20 days of digestion, which corresponded to range of values152

of 7.5 to 8, typically encountered in digesters (Bassani et al., 2015).153

The analysis of biogas composition revealed a maximal methane content of 63.6 %154

and a minimal CO2 rate of 36.3 % after 3 days of digestion. This initial process155

sequence, rather favourable to methane production was already noticed in di�er-156

ent metagenomic studies such as the works of Montero et al. (2008) on a synthetic157

medium or of Chachkhiani et al. (2004) using liquid cattle manure. This suggested158

thus an initial production of CH4 by the hydrogenotrophic Archae rather than by159

the acetotrophic populations leading to the reduction of CO2. Biogas composition160

progressively stabilized after 7 days of digestion at rate values of 57.7 % for CH4161

and 42 % for CO2. The results obtained without hydrogen injection thus validated162

the pilot-scale digester as a scale-up of the equipment used by Lebranchu et al.163

(2017) for cattle manure methanization and could thus be used for further study of164

biomethanation process.165

3.3. In-situ biomethanation166

3.3.1. Impact of H2 �owrate on biogas �owrate167

After each steady-state, H2 �ow rate was progressively increased from 12 to 31168

mL/min. Biogas �ow rate per kg of organic matter was determined and given in Fig-169

ure 3A. Hydrogen injection, whatever the �owrate used, did not seem to signi�cantly170
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modify biogas �owrate. This was previously observed by Luo et al. (2012) by increas-171

ing partial pressure of H2 in a digester headpsace. This result was also consistent172

with the bioreaction stoichiometry as one molecule of CO2 should be transformed173

into one molecule of methane. This also meant that all injected hydrogen was ef-174

fectively consumed. As the consumption of exogenous H2 led to the consumption175

of a fraction of the dissolved CO2, there was also a concomitant slight increase in176

the pH value after each increase of hydrogen �owrate (Figure 3B), from 7.5 to al-177

most 7.7 for H2 �ow rate of 31 mL/min. However, this increase, also observed in178

other studies of biological methanation (Szuhaj et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2012; Luo179

and Angelidaki, 2013a), remained weak and did not seem to signi�cantly a�ect the180

production process as the �ow rate of biogas remained overall constant (Figure 3A).181

3.3.2. Impact of H2 �owrate on biogas composition182

On the contrary to biogas �ow rate, CH4 and CO2 biogas contents signi�cantly183

depended on the H2 �owrate as indicated by the measurements reported in Figure184

3A. A progressive decrease in CO2 content and a corresponding increase in CH4 con-185

tent were indeed observed when H2 �owrate increased. Figure 3A also shows that, in186

the mean time, the time interval between change in H2 �ow rate and biogas content187

stabilization was reduced. Whereas �ve days were needed to achieve the stabiliza-188

tion after switching the H2 �owrate from 0 to 12 mL/min, three days were indeed189

su�cient to achieve stability after the switch from 20 to 31 mL/min. This suggested190

a possible adaptation of microbial populations to the presence of H2, including the191

increase in the hydrogenotrophic bacteria population, promoting a reduction of the192

necessary stabilization time. Studies of Agneessens et al. (2017), Treu et al. (2018),193

and Alfaro et al. (2018, 2019) demonstrated by microbial community characterization194

that microbial populations were able to adapt to a H2 injection but also that this195
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adaptation was strongly linked to the process operation parameters (modes of injec-196

tion of H2, �ow rates, substrates, reactor scale). The relationships between CH4 and197

CO2 contents and injected H2 �owrates were reported in Figure 4. Interestingly, the198

experimental measurements could be �tted using a linear model which was expected199

regarding reaction stoichiometry. Considering that the molar volume remained in-200

deed the same whatever the gas, a mole of CH4 should be produced for each mole201

of CO2 consumed. Knowing that the �ow of biogas is 5.2 L/h, the slope obtained of202

0.35 corresponded to 0.3 mL/min of additional CH4 for 1 mL/min H2 added. How-203

ever, theoretically, with the addition of 1 mL/min of H2, the CH4 �owrate should204

be of 0.25 mL/min. This clearly con�rmed the e�ciency of conversion of hydro-205

gen into methane and that the injected hydrogen was completely consumed. This206

also suggested that consumed hydrogen seemed not signi�cantly used for biomass207

growth, as Díaz et al. (2015) already showed. The total consumption of hydrogen208

was con�rmed by the analysis of biogas with H2 rates lower than 0.05 % (Figure209

3A) despite weak amounts of H2 of approximately 0.04 % at an hydrogen �owrate210

of 31 mL/min were determined. The simultaneous presence of CO2 at high volume211

fractions also seemed to indicate the occurrence of local H2 saturations in the biore-212

actor inducing a release of gaseous hydrogen. This may be explained either (i) by a213

physical limitation, namely the injected hydrogen was not dispersed quickly enough214

in the reactor in comparison with the inlet �owrate of hydrogen, leading to local215

saturation and the appearance of a gas phase hydrogen or (ii) by a biological limi-216

tation, namely Archae were not locally able to consume all the amount of injected217

hydrogen or (iii) by a local limitation of CO2 that stopped the H2 consumption.218

Even if biogas recirculation is an interesting option to limit H2 loss, further develop-219

ments regarding e�ciency of 'one-pass' hydrogen injection, namely without biogas220

recirculation, should be intensi�ed. Jensen et al. (2018) indeed demonstrated that221
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it should remain the optimal solution from a mass transfer performance point of view.222

223

3.4. Impact of shear stress on biogas production during biomethanation224

As noted previously, when the hydrogen �ow rate and the agitation rate were225

respectively 31 mL/min and 10 rpm, traces of H2 were measured at the outlet of226

the reactor. Thus, the frequency of agitation was modi�ed in order to improve the227

distribution of hydrogen in the reactor and potentially to reduce this loss and to228

increase the CH4 rate. The study of the impact of agitation rate was therefore229

performed here in the presence of an injection of H2 to 31 mL/min.230

3.4.1. Impact on biogas �owrate231

The temporal evolution of the �owrate of biogas for di�erent conditions of agita-232

tion is presented in Figure 5. The increase in the agitation rate from 10 to 20 rpm233

did not have a signi�cant impact on the �owrate of biogas. However, the reduction234

of agitation from 20 to 5 rpm led to an increase in the average �ow rate from 0.89235

to 1.14 L/(h kgOM), but also to temporal �uctuations of this �ow rate. This could236

be related to the results of previous paper dealing with the impact of agitation on237

the performance on biogas production in a 2 L digester (Lebranchu et al., 2017). It238

was indeed shown that the increase in agitation from 10 to 50 and 90 rpm, led to a239

reduction of the amount of biogas, probably due to the increase in the maximum in240

shear stress the reactor and the resulting damage of microbial aggregates. As shown241

by Lebranchu et al. (2017), this shear stress could be expressed by equation 3:242

σ = K · γ̇n (3)
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with K (Pa sn) the consistency index and n () the �ow index for the cattle manure243

digestate. Then the following equation may also be obtained:244

σmax100L

σmax2L

∝
(
γ̇max100L

γ̇max2L

)n

(4)

with σmax100L
and σmax2L

(Pa) and γ̇max100L
et γ̇max2L

the maximal shear stresses245

and maximal shear rates in both systems respectively. Assuming that maximal shear246

rate γ̇max was encountered in the gap between the ribbon and the vessel wall, it could247

be estimated by equation 5.248

γ̇max =
π ·N ·D
Dvessel−D

2

(5)

with Dvessel the vessel diameter, D the external ribbon diameter and N the agitation249

rate. The width of the gap in the 100 L reactor was also decreased relatively to its250

length obtained theoretically by geometric similarity of the 2L reactor in order to251

increase the heat transfer and limit the formation of crust close to the outer wall.252

Thus, the maximal shear rate reached 12.6 s−1 in 100 L reactor at 5 rpm, which is253

2 times higher than the one obtained in the 2 L reactor at 10 rpm (6.1 s−1). The254

maximal shear stress obtained at 10 rpm in 2 L reactor was about 30 Pa (Lebranchu255

et al., 2017), so according to equation 4, the maximal shear stress obtained at 5 rpm256

in the pilot reactor was 37.2 Pa. Using the same method of calculation, the maximal257

shear stress at the pilot-scale and at an agitation rate of 10 rpm was then estimated258

at σmax =47 Pa. Thus, the maxim shear stress in 2 L at N =10 rpm was similar259

to the one expected in the 100 L digester for N = 5 rpm, and matched the critical260

shear stress that should not be exceeded, as determined in Lebranchu et al. (2017).261

During the experiment at N =10 rpm in the 100 L reactor, the maximal stress was262
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thus high enough to lead to a reduction of the biogas �owrate.263

Moreover, the variability of the �ow rate was more important at an agitation rate264

of 5 rpm in comparison with 10 or 20 rpm agitations. This phenomenon found no265

explanation by the measurements and no high frequency �uctuations could be put266

into evidence. The change in the frequency of agitation did not signi�cantly change267

the pH of the digestate (data not shown). The relative stability of the pH during268

this period indicated that the balance between the production and consumption of269

volatile fatty acids was globally not impacted by the agitation rate. The biogas270

�ow variations observed at N = 5 rpm could therefore not be explained by pH271

�uctuations.272

3.4.2. Impact on biogas composition273

The evolution of the composition in CH4 and CO2 �owrates for the various agi-274

tation rates (10, 20 and 5 rpm) was reported in Figure 5. The increase in agitation275

from 10 to 20 rpm allowed an increase in CH4 rate from 68.0 to 68.8 %, a decrease in276

CO2 rate from 31.7 to 30.9 % and a residual H2 rate reduction from 0.041 to 0.034277

%. This suggested that a stronger agitation allowed a better homogeneity of the H2278

and thus a more e�cient consumption. The change from N =20 to 5 rpm led also to279

biogas composition �uctuations. This destabilization was accompanied by a decrease280

in the average CH4 rate to 66.7 %, an increase in the CO2 rate to 33.1 % and an281

increase in the H2 rate to 0.08 %. Considering the respective �ow rates of each gas282

component, a slight increase in hydrogen �ow rate of 1 mL/h at 20 rpm versus 3283

mL/h to 5 rpm, which seemed to indicate to a slight decline in methane �ow rate,284

but CH4 �ow rate increased from 3.03 to 3.5 L/h. Thus, the hydrogen mass balance285

was not in total agreement with the one in methane, with a simultaneous increase286

in the �ow of methane and hydrogen. These results suggested that the additional287
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methane produced was not related to the injection of hydrogen but could be the288

consequence of better synthrophic relationships between bacteria as it was already289

suggested in the study of Lebranchu et al. (2017). Thus, it was concluded that the290

increase in agitation allowed a better distribution of hydrogen in the reactor, pro-291

moted a reduction in H2 rate in biogas, but also caused a decrease in overall biogas292

production �ow. The agitation was then set back to 10 rpm for the rest of the study.293

3.5. Addition of exogenous CO2294

To further validate the hypothesis of local CO2 limitation, CO2 was added in the295

injected gas, by applying the ratio of H2 and total C carbon rates H2/C = 8.8. This296

addition was carried-out in 2 steps. First, the addition of CO2 was made at a �ow297

rate of 3.5 mL/min, while maintaining the �ow of H2 at 31 mL/min. In a second298

step, the �ow rate of CO2 was maintained constant at 3.5 mL/min while H2 �ow299

rate was increased till total consumption of injected CO2. The Figure 6 reports the300

total �ow rate of biogas at the outlet of the digester. A slight increase in this �ow301

rate was observed throughout the period of CO2 injection, from 5.0 L/h to 5.6 L/h.302

The observed increase of the overall �ow rate was consistent with what was expected,303

although this increase was three times higher than the expected value for a CO2 inlet304

�ow rate of 0.21 L/h. Besides, no decrease of pH during the addition of CO2 was305

observed meaning there was no accumulation of CO2 in the reactor. This suggested306

that dissolved CO2 remained close to the permeation membrane, and that it was307

either consumed, or accumulated before its stripping. This would suggest a local308

decrease of the pH, close to the membrane, as previously demonstrated by Garcia-309

Robledo et al. (2016). Lastly, the increase of H2 �ow rate led to a slight increase310

in the pH measured, from 7.7 to 7.8, which was consistent with the consumption of311

CO2 naturally formed by the digestion process.312
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313

The injection of CO2 at 3.5 mL/min with a H2 �ow rate of hydrogen set at 31314

mL/min led to an increase in the rate of CO2 in biogas and, consequently, a decrease315

in CH4 rate (Figure 6). Combined with the overall increase in the �ow of biogas, this316

increase in CO2 rate led to the increase in CO2 out�ow from 1.66 to 1.94 L/h, while317

CO2 injected was 0.21 L/h, indicating an overproduction of CO2 in these conditions.318

Figure 6 shows that the amount of CO2 consumed is not zero because the present rate319

of H2 in the biogas decreased in the presence of CO2. Concerning H2, its rate fell from320

0.16 to 0.008 %, meaning its �ow rate decreased from 0.13 to 0.0083 mL/min. At the321

same time, methane rate was reduced from 66.7 to 65.1 %, but the increase in overall322

throughput of biogas led to an increase in the overall rate of methane from 3.34 to323

3.66 L/h. The increased �ow rate of methane is qualitatively consistent with the324

decrease in the rate of hydrogen. Quantitatively, the simultaneous overproduction of325

CO2 and CH4 could be explained by the acetotrophic Archae that produce both of326

CH4 and CO2. The local decrease in pH mentioned earlier would be the consequence327

of the activity of the acetotrophic Archae. This phenomenon was demonstrated by328

the study of Hao et al. (2013) who observed changes in bacterial populations during329

changes of pH conditions. It has been highlighted that the increase in the pH above330

7.5 led to an inhibition of the activity of the acetotrophic methanogenic Archae .331

Thus, considering the initial pH of 7.8 in the whole of the reactor, the addition of332

CO2 could have led to a local decrease in pH below 7.5, which would cause the over-333

production of methane and CO2. Thus, it seems that, qualitatively, the depletion of334

H2 in the outlet gas was explained by consumption of a fraction of CO2. However,335

it remained di�cult to quantify it more precisely due to the increased production of336

CO2 by acetotrophic Archae .337

The addition of extra CO2 mixed with the H2 allowed the total consumption of338
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the H2 (Figure 6). This could explain why hydrogen was detected in outlet biogas339

for �ow injection of 31 mL/min of pure hydrogen, even if CO2 was macroscopically340

available. The study of Garcia-Robledo et al. (2016) showed that injected H2 and341

CO2 consumption was carried out in a millimetric layer near the membrane. This342

suggested that, in the absence of CO2 injected, the existence of residual hydrogen343

was due to a CO2 limitation near the membrane. A realistic assumption is that the344

injected H2 locally reacted with CO2 which, once the latter fully consumed, caused345

a local accumulation of hydrogen beyond its solubility, entailing its stripping. So,346

there was probably a limitation of hydrogen transport from the membrane towards347

the rest of the reactor and a limitation on the transport of CO2 from bulk to the348

membrane permeation vicinity. This assumption was also previously proposed by349

Garcia-Robledo et al. (2016) and Agneessens et al. (2018) in 1.4 L lab-scale digesters.350

351

In order to consume the injected CO2, H2 �ow rate was progressively increased352

while keeping constant the CO2 �ow rate to 3.5 mL/min. It should be noted that it353

was necessary to increase the H2 �ow rate up to 42 mL/min (Figure 6) to achieve354

a CO2 rate in the biogas similar to the rate of CO2 with pure H2 injection, i.e. to355

consume all of the exogenous CO2. Even if the increase in total production of biogas356

was explained by overproduction by the acetotrophic Archae, this consumption of357

additional hydrogen showed that the hydrogenotrophic Archae were always present358

and active. Flow rate of biogas was stable at 5.6 L/h over the period, but the �ow359

rate of methane increased up to 3.8 L/h and that of CO2 decreased to 1.8 L/h. The360

di�erence was thus + 0.14 L/h in CH4 and - 0.14 L/h in CO2. The surplus of added361

hydrogen was thus 0.66 L/h, while the theoretical value was 0.17 L/h of additional362

methane and 0.17 L/h for CO2 consumption. The results obtained in the digester363

were therefore relatively close to the theoretical values. Throughout this period,364
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the injected H2 was completely consumed, which con�rmed the e�ectiveness of the365

permeation membrane for the intensi�cation of production as long as it remained366

some CO2 to consume in the membrane vicinity.367

Lastly, the injection of CO2 was shut-o�, which led to the decrease in the �ow of368

biogas from 5.6 to 5.0 L/h (Figure 6), to the increase in CH4 rate to 70.5 %, to369

the decrease in CO2 rate at 28.9 % and the measurement of about 0.4 % H2 in the370

biogas. The presence of hydrogen in the biogas while keeping a CO2 rate of nearly 30371

% indicated the appearance of a local saturation, likely located in the environment372

of the membrane.373

4. Conclusion374

Biomethanation of cattle manure was validated in a 100 L digester using a dense375

membrane for H2 injection. This injection was shown to strongly limit the undis-376

solved H2 rate in the biogas produced. A linear relationship was found between the377

CH4 content in the biogas and the H2 �owrate. The co-injection of exogenous CO2378

with H2 revealed that biogas production was probably limited by the dissolved CO2379

transport within the liquid phase volume, which addresses the issue of the de�nition380

of robust scale-up rules for biomethanation processes and for designs of gas injection381

systems.382
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Figure captions469

Figure 1. Sketch of the bioreactor used in the present study.470

471

Figure 2. Impact of transmembrane pressure on hydrogen permeation �ow rate472

in the case of permeation in air (�), in water (N) and in digestate ( ) and on the473

volumetric gas-liquid mass transfer coe�cient kLa in digestate (×).474

475

Figure 3. (A) Temporal pro�le of biogas �owrate (�) and composition in CO2476

(�), H2 (*) and CH4 (◦) and (B) pH.477

478

Figure 4. Impact of H2 �owrate on the rates of methane (◦) and CO2 (�).479

480

Figure 5. Impact of agitation rate on the total (�), CO2 (�), H2 (∗) and CH4481

(◦) volumetric �owrates.482

483

Figure 6. Impact of CO2+H2 injection on the CO2 (�), H2 (∗) and CH4 (◦) biogas484

composition and total biogas volumetric �owrate (�) .485
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Figure 1: Sketch of the bioreactor used in the present study.
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Figure 2: Impact of transmembrane pressure on hydrogen permeation �ow rate in the case of
permeation in air (�), in water (N) and in digestate ( ) and on the volumetric gas-liquid mass
transfer coe�cient kLa in digestate (×.)
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Figure 3: (A) Temporal pro�le of biogas �owrate (�) and composition in CO2 (�), H2 (*) and CH4

(◦) and (B) pH.
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Figure 4: Impact of H2 �owrate on the rates of methane in CO2 (�) and CH4 (◦) .
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Figure 5: Impact of agitation rate on the total (�), CO2 (�), H2 (∗) and CH4 (◦) volumetric
�owrates.
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Figure 6: Impact of CO2+H2 gas on the CO2 (�), H2 (∗) and CH4 (◦) biogas composition and total
biogas volumetric �owrate (�).
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